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FROM THE
PRESIDENT

FROM THE
EDITOR

WHAT CAN I SAY but congratula!ons and thank
you to all those involved in the organisa!on of the
conven!on in Montrose, well done Scotland Branch.
Through aending conven!ons I have been mee!ng
old and making new friends in the society for forty
years. It's an occasion when we can all get together
for a good chat, pick up lots of hints and !ps from
fellow members, brows the sales tables, aend talks
and demonstra!ons and also ﬁnd !me for shopping
and placing a bet on the Grand Na!onal, mine fell at
the ﬁrst fence!!!!
This year I had a table and sold bits and pieces.
I aended a hands-on lesson by Kim Lowe on lino
cu$ng and have made a few successful prints.
Thanks for that Kim.
Then the Annual Dinner. Addressing the Haggis.
The meal was excellent. Awards were made, then
on with the Sco$sh Dancing. Most people who
were able to dance did so. It was fun and I'm sure
like me everyone had a marvellous !me. It took a
week or so for the bruises to disappear from my
feet and my knee to recover but it was worth it!!!
Sunday morning there was an invita!on from
John and Anne Easson to visit their print shop. It
was fantas!c. Hundreds of type cases ﬁlled with
beau!ful faces.
At the end of every conven!on I leave inspired
and look forward to ge$ng home and prin!ng. If
you have never aended a conven!on I recommend
you do so. 2016 conven!on is in Bristol. For details
contact Bob Edwards, contact informa!on on inside
front cover. If you are a member of a branch and
would like to host the 2017 conven!on please let
me know.

AFTER LEAVING FOR AUSTRALIA some twenty four
hours a%er the Conven!on, you all seem a long way
away! But whilst I have asked Kim to write an editorial
for this month, I could not let go the opportunity of
wishing all BPS members a ‘Good’ay” from Down Under.
You will see from my ar!cle on a prin!ng company
I found in downtown Sydney, that leerpress is alive
and well here, and increasing in popularity fast. This, I
believe, is the situa!on in the UK. Those that were at
the AGM will have heard my thoughts on the future
of Small Printer and the possibili!es of increasing
circula!on and having a cover price for non-members.
This is allied to trying to reach out and gain more
members, and make our magazine a real ‘help-line’ for
exchange of advice and experience; as well as having
general ar!cles of prin!ng interest.
All this is obviously a subject for the Execu!ve
Commiee to debate, but please let me have your
comments and thoughts on this—and any sugges!ons
you may have for Small Printer to go forward.
From my desk it is clear that we need more ac!ve
—and younger—members, if our society is to survive
and grow. I believe that Small Printer could be the
catalyst for this.
FROM THE ASSISTANT EDITOR: With Tim enjoying
family !me in Australia, it’s my turn to write the
Editorial. Can I start by apologising if you have tried to
contact me on the spar!cles email address recently. It
got hacked twice and although it is s!ll ac!ve I dare not
open it incase I get the same problem again. If you have
sent any messages just to me on that address, I will not
have received them. The correct address is highlighted
on page 6 and amended on the inside of the front cover.
Edi$ng Small Printer is very much a team eﬀort, so if
you are sending anything for publica!on, comments or
sugges!ons, please send to Tim, Giles and myself.
As well as safety in numbers, all of us can then proofread and comment as we get the informa!on and gauge
what space we have each month.
Next month will see a step-by-step guide to lino
cu$ng and prin!ng I have wrien, but we need you—as
the membership—to write main ar!cles, respond to
‘Name the ...’ and submit leers and other shorter
ar!cles. We would love you to share your prin!ng
experiences, visits to ‘Prin!ng Places’ and snippets
of informa!on which all make Small Printer such a
Con!nues on page 6 ...
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A LETTERPRESS
ADVENTURE IN

SY DN EY
...by Tim Honnor (5578)

OME OF YOU WILL KNOW that I
have a propensity, whilst on holiday,
for seeking out places of prin!ng
interest. This I know is not conﬁned
to only myself within the BPS fraternity, but
it does place addi!onal loyalty to one’s wife,
who may have other ideas how best to spent
precious holiday !me.
On a last visit to Sydney some four years
ago, a web search revealed nothing but digital
and litho commercial printers, so it was some
surprise when I found that right in the middle
of Sydney was a bespoke leerpress printer
called ‘The Dis!llery’. It was even beer
when it turned out that it was close to both
the Australian Museum and the Na!onal Art
Gallery of New South Wales, two of the places
Janet, my wife, wished to visit.
So a%er a phone call to the Dis!llery asking
if we could visit, and hearing that they would
be delighted to see us, we set oﬀ by train to
the central of Sydney. I also men!oned that
I was the editor of Small Printer and asked if
I could writeup and publish an ar!cle about
the visit.
‘The Dis!llery’ exceeded my wildest
expecta!ons, both by the quality of their
prin!ng, but also by the well thought through
layout, and the general clean professional
look of the premises. We were met by Nathan

Leong, a young ‘Chinese’ Australian, who
seemed to be absolutely certain that he was
in the best job possible. "Provided I can pay
my staﬀ and pay the bills" he said, "the rest
is a bonus". With frontage onto the street
with large picture windows, passers by are
immediately aracted by the Chandler and
Price treadle press close to the window, with
the four 13”x18” Heidelberg ‘Windmills”
opera!ng behind. The entrance has a most
arac!ve display of cards for sale, and the
comfy sea!ng is situated close by where the
sample books of prin!ng can be perused at
leisure.
With a number of years of experience in
my previous incarna!on at ‘Piccolo Press’, I am
very conversant of the pi+alls and diﬃcul!es
that leerpress prin!ng can throw up. Solids
are diﬃcult, as are very ﬁne lines, especially
if prin!ng from polymer plates. On the other
hand, I am aware of just what well made
polymer plates can produce if the subsequent
printer is experienced and knows his stuﬀ. All I
can say is that I could fault very lile. The four
Heidelberg Platens were in pris!ne condi!on
and I was told that the rollers were changed
every three months for new ones! One
interes!ng !p was that the extra steel inking
roller was always ﬁed to ease ghos!ng and
roller images.
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There seemed to be a preponderance of
designers, stuck behind Apple Macs. But it was
evident that a large part of their turnover was
wedding orientated, although the business card
sample book suggested that more and more
commercial ﬁrms were going for cards printed
by leerpress. Both of these aspects I am sure
are happening in the UK. And the company did
undertake leerpress workshops on a regular
basis.
The bright and uncluered premises had a good
mix of old prin!ng machinery, mostly there for
show and interest, coupled with the professional
design and produc!on side. Papers seemed mostly
to come from Cranes of the USA, although the GF
Smith MD was expected to visit them next month.
Perhaps the most interes!ng result of my visit
was the quite excellent 32 page booklet that
promotes leerpress prin!ng and the company.
With sec!ons on:
• Twenty Century Leerpress, explaining how
photopolymer has transformed the range of
possibili!es.

• Paper stocks—Crane, G Mund, Car!era
Magnani and French Papers.
• Designing for Leerpress (a really useful
guide for designers who think leerpress
is just like litho!)
• A drawing of a Heidelberg 13x18 Platen
(see picture below)
• Leerpress Showcase—showing some
really good and varied examples of their
prin!ng.
• A Price Guide Sec!on that whilst it is for
guidance only, gives a good idea of prices
throughout their range.
Although not printed by leerpress,
the booklet is on a heavy ma paper
that gives an impression of quality and
professionalism.
My chat with Nathan conﬁrmed what
I already knew, in that leerpress is
experiencing a renaissance and that people
are looking for the hand cra%ed and ‘old
fashioned’ product, especially for wedding
invita!ons that show individuality in careful
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BPS CONVENTION
2016

FILTON - BRISTOL
Hosted by
Maidenhead Branch

design and typography; coupled to ﬁne
leerpress prin!ng of course! All the samples
I was shown were printed with a very heavy
impression that now seems to be expected
of leerpress, especially in the invita!on and
business card ﬁeld. Although Nathan was
running (probably) the biggest leerpress
company in Australia, he was aware that other
companies were star!ng up. This is perhaps
much the same situa!on as is happening in
the United Kingdom.
My thanks are to ‘The Dis!llery’ for a
fascina!ng insight into leerpress ‘Down
Under’.
...connued from page 3.

varied and interes!ng publica!on. We cannot
produce Small Printer every month without
your help. Happy Prin!ng! —Assistant Editor.

New contact details
for Assistant Editor
To contact Kim Lowe, please now use:
kbtworkingprintstudio@hotmail.co.uk

BRI STOL
CONVENTION
2 • 0 • 1 • 6
... by Bob Edwards (9527)

S YOU WILL HAVE SEEN from the booking
form enclosed in the May issue of Small
Printer, prepara!ons for Conven!on 2016 are
now underway. We are returning to where the
Bri!sh Prin!ng Society started—BRISTOL—or
to be more accurate, Filton, home of Bri!sh
avia!on. This is an area of the country with
quite a number of BPS members but no branch
and we are hoping that the event will galvanise
the support for Society around Bristol.
Maidenhead Branch has booked a large
part of the conference facili!es at the Holiday
Inn, Filton which we are sure you will enjoy.
It will be a contrast to the recent superb
gathering at Montrose but equally successful
in a diﬀerent sort of way. Our programme is
shaping up to give you everything you expect
at a conven!on—good food, space to chat to
your BPS colleagues, some interes!ng talks and
a bustling trade show.
It is the Print & Cra% Show on Saturday 9th
April 2016 that we trust will be memorable.
There is a huge space for members and other
traders who want tables. You will have no!ced
that we are oﬀering a free table to anyone
booking package A and this is because we want
to raise the proﬁle of the trade show and make
it an event to remember. So if you are able to
bring a prin!ng demonstra!on or collec!on or
if you have prin!ng goods to sell, we want to
hear from you.
Maidenhead Branch is also open to
sugges!ons for the conven!on weekend. If
there is something you par!cularly want to
see happen or want organised, please get in
touch. Emails to maidenhead@bpsnet.org.uk
or telephone: 01252 615439.
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A PERSONAL
VIEW
... by Ron Watson (6955)

A Montrose Convention Annual Dinner Keepsake
that appeared different from the usual high quality
printed examples.
HE KEEPSAKE ENVELOPE every
member received at the Montrose
Conven!on Annual Dinner contained
the usual mixture of printed examples. From
beermats to booklets, they all showed the
members' skill and exper!se using diﬀerent
prin!ng techniques. However, there was one
item which when viewed ini!ally, looked very
diﬀerent from the rest. This was a cellophane
pocket containing a ﬂat item with a sheet of
instruc!ons on how to construct a replica of
the “Samson Stone”. The paper item consisted
of a sheet of manilla coloured paper, which
had been printed using
lino and leerpress on
an Adana. This was then
produced as a box cut out
on a special computer
controlled cuer, which cut
round the outline and also
produced the folding lines.
The instruc!on sheet gave
complete details of how to
assemble the “stone” and
there was even a piece of
double sided tape to ﬁnish
the construc!on. The ﬁnal
shape can be seen in the
photograph.
The front of the stone
replica shows a hun!ng
scene, or perhaps a scene

from the Old Testament, as it includes Samson
striking a Philis!ne with the jawbone of an ass.
At the top there is a mounted warrior with his
hound and their prey. The tree with exo!c fruit
may be the Tree of Life. Finally, there is mysterious ghostly ﬁgure in the boom right corner.
From the original idea by Win Armand Smith,
her daughter Josie, also a BPS member, who
provide the computer so%ware and cuer, should
be congratulated on an excellent contribu!on to
the Keepsake. I hope those members who were
fortunate to receive one of these have made the
eﬀort to put it together.
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USING BORDER TYPE
PART 1. A NEW CONCEPT
An interes!ng idea to design a ‘new’
typeface using border type appealed to
me. Whether the concept to design leers
using border type is innova!ve or not, I do
not know, however I thought it would be
a challenge which would conclude with a
unique result.
In order to assist me I decided that a sheet
of graph paper (Figure 1) would be useful. To
start the project it was also decided that only
CAPITAL leer would be produced. Thought
had to be given to the size of each of the
leers and what uniformity could be achieved.
Each leer was to be within the area of seven
units by seven units (Figure 2) and as far as
possible, pleasing to look at once the ﬁnished
leer had been designed—remembering that
the twenty six leers belonged to the same
font.

On the basis of each leer being seven
units by seven units and if using six point
em type border, one leer would be created
which was forty two points em in body size.
(Obviously depending on the point size of the
border type, a leer could be made which was
bigger).

Having decided on a seven by seven square
area, the next decision was where the central
axis point was to be (Figure 3). This was to
be the middle of the set area, thus giving an
equal distance between the top and boom
of each leer and the sides of each leer. This
midpoint was a crucial part of the design.
With the graph paper to hand, each leer
was created by pu$ng a single dot on the
graph paper in each of the squares, crea!ng
the shape of the leer being designed. The
maximum width of each leer was seven
squares wide with the maximum height of
each leer being seven squares high (Figure
4). Ini!ally some of the leers which were
created needed redesigning. This was done by
pu$ng the dots in diﬀerent squares within the
set area un!l the ﬁnal design for that leer
was produced. The leers were not designed
in alphabe!cal order but the simplest ones

created ﬁrst, those containing only horizontal
and ver!cal strokes.
PART 2. THE BASIC DESIGN
The design for the leer H meant that all
the seven ver!cal squares on both sides of the
alloed square were completed together with
all the squares on the fourth set of horizontals
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Con!nues next month...

  

The leer X was easy to design, with the
intersec!on of the fourth square on the
horizontal and the ver!cal being the same
square, this being the central axis point and
middle point of this leer. Using the top of
the leer X to start the leer Y design, a
ver!cal stroke was added from the central axis
point to the boom horizontal midpoint to
create the leer Y. (Figure 8). With the leer
Y complete, the leer K was created, this
being a leer Y turned 90° with a le% hand
side ver!cal stroke added. Whilst not totally
aesthe!c, it can s!ll be easily recognised.
The leers U and V posed a lile more
thought as the leer U needed a rounded
boom as against a pointed one for the V. This
was done by the point on the boom of the V
being only one square, this being the boom
horizontal midpoint, whereas that for the U
consisted of three squares, these being the
three in the centre of the boom horizontal.
This gave both leers some degree of shape,
but le% the side strokes diﬀerent lengths, the
V being four squares with ﬁve being used
for the leer U. While the leer U was easily
recognisable, the V gave a slight problem—as
like the leer K—it was not totally aesthe!c
remaining as part of the fount.

<             .   <     < —  

with dots. With this done the basic shape of
the leer H could be seen. Whilst this showed
the leer on the graph paper (Figure 5) the
design would only be produced in this format
if a dot border was used when transferred into
type and spaces when printed.
As the detailing of each leer was based
on a square, it was simple to turn the design
of the leer H through 90° to arrive at the
leer I. This was then transcribed to the graph
paper. Two leers had been completed. There
were no altera!ons which could be made
or needed to be made to these leers, only
another twenty four had to be designed.
Similar principles were applied to other
leers with the same shapes, N (Figure 6)
and Z, M and W (Figure 7). The leers E and
F were straight forward to construct as they
consisted of ver!cal and horizontal strokes
only, however it was necessary to decide how
many squares to use on the fourth horizontal
to create the arm.
In the end, this was kept at ﬁve squares
for both leers, as having all seven squares
as part of the design made both leers look
unaesthe!c. Again the leer L created no
problems at all, this using one set of ver!cal
squares and one set of horizontal squares. The
leer T also used one set of brevity squares
and one set of horizontal squares albeit in a
diﬀerent posi!on.
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THE 2015 BRITISH
PRINTING SOCIETY
CONVENTION

... by Colin Angior (HM 4219)

LIKE CONVENTIONS. Although I tend
to book very late (perhaps in the hope
of ge$ng a special oﬀer, but it never
happens), I always make it.
I've only missed two in the last thirty ﬁve
years, wherever they were held, here in the
South-East, or miles away in Scotland, like this
one was.
We had decided, on realising that
Montrose was around 550 miles away, to do
the journey in three bites. I don't do more
than 250 miles in a day, simply because I get
!red!
Montrose is an interes!ng town, but
typically as at any Conven!on venue there
was lile !me to explore the place, because
the advance version of the programme led us
to believe that there was plenty to do, see, get
involved with and otherwise enjoy.
Registra!on a%er checking-in was a simple
aﬀair. The goodie bags were issued, and we
trundled oﬀ to our room to dissect them.
Ros always looks for the puzzles because
she enjoys them so much, although her
reac!on on seeing this year's crop was one of
dismay—in that her general knowledge would
be stretched to the limit (mine, too!). Even
the 'spot the diﬀerences' was a pig to solve.
The remainder of the goodie bags consisted
of the usual crop of local publicity leaﬂets, a
useful passport of discount oﬀers, some nice
stuﬀ from GF Smith and a small jar each of
honey and raspberry jam. The hotel invited

each resident to take home the toiletry items,
which was kind of them. I’m quite looking
forward to trying out my newly-acquired
shower cap.
We returned to the bar area to see who
was around, and met up with a few regulars.
Armed with the guest list, we noted that a
number of regulars were missing, perhaps
daunted by the prospect of a long journey to
what may become the Republic of Scotland
one day. The chat and clink of glasses or teacups carried on un!l it was !me to dress for
dinner. As BPS was taking up the majority of
the available rooms, it was easy to see where
we could sit for dinner. The restaurant was
nicely laid out and the service was excellent.
The three-course oﬀering was ﬁne, but we
found ourselves feeling very !red, so oﬀ to
bed a%er such a long day. Unfortunately this
meant that I was unable to aend David
Philips’ talk on the ‘Cossar’ Press.
The main events of a conven!on happen
on the Saturday, so we were up fairly bright
and early. Tim had asked me on Friday to write
this item, so my plan was ini!ally to cover the
Bring & Buy and Cra% Exhibi!on and to cover
some of the talks. A veritable cornucopia
greeted me. There were several members’
stalls set out with Bring & Buy goods, and I
felt that instead of the regular recycling of
last year’s items, there was an upgrade in the
quality of oﬀerings. I felt it was important to
visit the stands of the Cra% exhibitors ﬁrst, so
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celebra!on local to their home in Coupar
Angus en!tled ‘The Snowdrop Fes!val’, and
had brought a huge community patchwork of
3” squares of wool from the most recent event.
Truly amazing! Time was pressing, so I went
ﬁnally to the stall run by a fairly new member,
Stephen Byrne, who had two magniﬁcent display
cabinets of miniature books. I have a passing
interest in these items, and Stephen was most
informa!ve on his subject. I know Ron Prosser
will be fascinated by these items, and I hope he
can meet with Stephen some !me. Stephen later
gave a
talk on his collec!on, and it was
well
aended. He has indicated
that he
will write an ar!cle for
SP. I
look forward to it!

  :        .  : '     '—

my ﬁrst call was to the stand of The Sco$sh
Prin!ng Archival Trust, managed by Helen
Williams. She gave me a detailed resumé of
their ac!vi!es, and in par!cular their booklet
en!tled 500 years of Prinng in Scotland. This
32-page booklet covers prin!ng and allied
ac!vi!es from 1508 un!l almost the present
day. May I suggest that if you would like a
copy of it, apply to:
www.sco$shprintarchive.org
Another stall which aracted my eye was
that of Maggie Langelaan, an accomplished
spinner and weaver. She had various bits of
kit, including a spinning wheel and a smallscale carding machine for straightening out
the wool ﬁbres prior to
spinning
into useable threads. Her
husband
Keith described
a

 .
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Ros was keen to aend
Kim Lowe’s demonstra!on on
Linocu$ng, at which anyone
could try their hand. She reports:
Kim’s demonstra!on with tui!on
was well aended over the two
sessions and everyone could
produce something whatever
their level of ar!s!c ﬂair. All
the necessary equipment was
supplied by Kim, and I believe can
be purchased from her, including
frames to hold the lino in place,
cu$ng tool sets, ink, rollers and
paper. We were shown how to
use the cu$ng tools on a prac!se
piece of lino to cut lines, shapes and dots.
With limited !me we then got straight on
to drawing our design and transferring it to
the lino in the way I remember as a child
transferring traced pictures to paper. The
cu$ng tools were more skilfully employed by
some than others but I managed to cut my
jug shape with a dot design round its base to
make use of that skill. Once happy with our
designs we used black ink on white paper to
see the ﬁrst proof and whether adjustments
were needed. When sa!sﬁed, a%er cleaning
the lino of black ink we chose an ink colour
and paper from a selec!on of diﬀerent colours
and textures. As a non-printer it was good fun
to try my hand at something involving ink.
Kim’s instruc!on and help was excellent and
I’m sure it is something that could be repeated
at future conven!ons.
Concurrently with Stephen’s talk on
miniature books, Robert White was giving
a talk on ‘Amazing things to do with a
Deskjet’. I am indebted to Ron Watson for his
contribu!on, which reads:
At the start of the talk Robert was having
trouble ge$ng the laptop to connect to his
printer. Despite several of the usual problemsolving techniques being used, turn everything
oﬀ and back on again, nothing would work. He
was hoping to demonstrate how you can use a

printer to number small cards. This le% Robert
with the unenviable task of switching to a
back-up plan. This turned out to be a program
that would perform cos!ngs for various jobs
you might encounter when running a prin!ng
business.
Robert explained how the various
sec!ons of the program could be applied to
the problem of ge$ng a quote out to the
customer. The program was one that had
been used by Robert himself, when running
a prin!ng business, before re!ring recently.
During this talk, Robert once again relayed
some stories about the customers he had
encountered during his !me as a print shop
owner. As usual these provided everyone with
a good laugh.
To my disappointment, I failed to aend
Geoﬀ Moor’s talk on prin!ng in Australia.
I turned up just as it was ending, so I’m
appealing to Geoﬀ to maybe send the
transcript of his uerances for an ar!cle in
Small Printer at a later date. Unfortunately I
was also unable to aend any of the ‘outside’
events, and I would invite any member who
did go to these, to write their experiences for
a future edi!on of Small Printer.
All of the unsold Bring & Buy items were
entered into the Auc!on, and I was surprised
that there were no Adana 85s or any other
presses up for sale. Perhaps this is because
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they fetch good prices on the second-hand
market nowadays.
The Auc!on was conducted in slightly
unorthodox form by Geoﬀ Moor, our very
own member from Oz. They must do things
diﬀerently out there, as Geoﬀ treated the sale
more like a street market. Almost as soon as
anyone oﬀered a bid, he knocked it down to
that bidder, who immediately received the
item.
I think he could sense that to keep
things moving quickly was the way to rake
in the money. The admin. a%erwards must
have been
terrifying!
A%er a
lull for
tea and

coﬀee, it was !me for the AGM. For some, this
a highlight of the Conven!on. We remembered
the members who had passed on since the
last conven!on, and rode swi%ly through
the Treasurer’s report, as always these days
without conten!on. The sub remains the same.
The new members of the Council were duly
elected, and two old and two new Honorary
Members, Chris Green and Len Friend
were elected. For me,, the highlight
g g was the
declara!on of Jean Watson as our ﬁrst Lady
President. Jean has been a member for over 40
years, and her achievement of the post is true
recogni!on of her ability and
service (always
years of

 '   '
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with a smile). Congratula!ons,
Jean: I’m sure that your !me
in the post will have a huge
impact on the Society.
We learnt that next year’s
Conven!on will be organised
by the Maidenhead Branch,
but will be in Bristol. For
economic reasons, it was not
possible to locate a hotel in
Berkshire that would suit.
And so we broke to
pre-pare for the dinner.
Drinks were provided for
the pre-dinner recep!on,
and while we were milling
around in the dining-room,
the announcement to vacate
was made, and the skirl of the pipes started.
A young local man gave us a medley while we
retrieved our places, and shortly, the Haggis
appeared together with a fearsome-looking
Scotsman who
addressed
the venerated
object in
unfamiliar
tones. They
each downed
a slug of
ﬁnest Malt,
and retreated
to the inner
depths of the
kitchen. For
those of strong
cons!tu!on,
haggis with its
accoutrements
was available
for the starter.
The rest of
us had soup
or melon.
Four choices
for main and

three for the pudding was enough to sa!sfy even
the most cri!cal, and in general, the service was
good and eﬃcient (especially our wine waitress!).
The usual toasts and speeches followed, and
our Guest Speaker, David Hamilton, gave us an
amusing insight into his prin!ng experiences. He
also happens to be a cardiac surgeon. Finally, he
chose the winner of the Sussex Cup for the best
bundle item at the Dinner.
Our out-going President then presented all the
awards, and it seemed most of them were on our
table. Chris also presented Jean Watson with her
President’s Badge of Oﬃce, and you will already
have seen how good she looks, on the cover of
Small Printer.
As one might expect in a Sco$sh environment,
Auld Lang Syne and much music followed, and the
caller had most of us performing choreographic
stunts, otherwise known as Sco$sh Dancing.
Most seemed to be enjoying it, but I confess that
Ros and I retreated to a quiet annexe for a ﬁnal
glass of wine. I guess !me was called at about
midnight.
Next morning, Sunday, the usual big breakfast
was consumed, and we started to dri% away,
some going over to John Easson’s workshop in
Coupar Angus, and all looking forward to next
year in Bristol. See you there!!
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These Conven!ons don’t just happen. They
have to be carefully organised and, indeed,
choreographed as well. I hope I haven’t missed
anybody when I say ‘Thank you so much’ to
John, Tim, Robert, Ann, Janet, Jane and Kim

              ' '

for a wonderful !me. I am indebted, too, to Ron
Watson, who has provided me with an extensive
colla!on of photographs from which to choose
those to be included with this ar!cle. My thanks,
too, to my wife Ros, for endless ‘secretarial’ help.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A MEMORABLE SCOTTISH OCCASION

NAME THE PRESS?
27

Dear Editor, Congratulations to the BPS
Scotland Branch for organising an excellent
Convention 2015 at Montrose! The Park
Hotel was a warm and comfortable venue
with good facilities and helpful staff. We
really enjoyed the meals and mee!ng our
BPS friends in such relaxing surroundings.
It felt as if we had taken over the hotel, although there were other guests who probably felt outnumbered but were friendly
all the same.
Everything that was on the programme
was very well done. I very much enjoyed
the Print & Cra% Show in the Ballroom on
the Saturday. The large space was filled
with tables and traders, and there was a lot
of interesting printing stuff being offered
for sale. The AGM was well aended and
went smoothly. But the highlight of the
Conven!on was undoubtedly the Banquet.
Our Sco$sh members had laid on a tradi!onal meal for us, with a piper to lead us
into dinner followed by the recita!on to the
haggis. It was a deligh+ul start to what was
an impressive evening. A%er a delicious and
eﬃciently served meal, we had the usual
presentations, toasts and a good afterdinner speech ... and then Sco$sh dancing!
It was a lovely ending to the evening. The
accordion music was well appreciated and it
was beer than just dri%ing back to the bar
to drink and chat, although I’m sure there
was s!ll plenty of that.
So well done Tim, John, Peter and Kim,
together with your supporters for making
our visit to Scotland so memorable.

Bob Edwards (9527)

 This rather lovely relief of a small piece
of oﬃce equipment is not an embossing press.
It looks beau!fully made with counter-sunk
screws all aligned in the same direc!on.
What is it, of what date and who made it?
Answers to last month's NTP26 will be shown
in next months issue...
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FOR THOSE COMING
TO MONTROSE next month—or for
those that are not—a very smart
'Scottish' looking Polo Shirt is
available, with the Convention logo
embroidered in white thread.
SIZES IN SMALL, MEDIUM,
LARGE, OR EXTRA LARGE
COSTS ARE: Short Sleeve £15,
Long Sleeve £18
PLEASE EMAIL YOUR ORDER
to editor@bpsnet.org.uk And follow up
with a cheque, sent to Westhill House
~ Inverness ~ IV2 5BP made out to
Embroidery Designs.
PLEASE ADD £3.50 TO YOUR
CHEQUE FOR POSTAGE
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PACKING FOR LETTERPRESS
Geng the right packing when prinng leerpress
is one of the important factors that will determine
the quality of your prinng.

I am much encouraged by
the responses to my request
for advice on packing a
press. Thanks to those that
contributed to this forum.
It would be good to hear from
members that the advice was
useful to them. Lets hear from
more of you, before we go
onto our next subject
concerning ‘inking’. – Ed
FROM THE PRINTING I HAVE SEEN
recently, for those who print for fun need to
visit this subject with some urgency. It is very
easy to use too much packing rather than
paying aen!on to the pressure se$ngs of
the machine or 'spo$ng up' the odd problem
piece of type. So it is impera!ve to ensure that
the impression screws of the press are well
lubricated and easy to adjust. get those right
and the task gets easier.
Platen packing should be new and the
inimum needed for the job. I believe it is s!ll
possible to get Per!nax. This is a specially
prepared base layer for your packing. Failing
this, use a smooth hard piece of card. A couple
of sheets of newsprint (the blank sheets used
to protect the bundles of newspapers will do
nicely). Finish oﬀ with a thin sheet of clean
paper on the top.
Set up the machine and lock up our type.
Run up your ink and take the ﬁrst copy onto
the top sheet of your packing. Apply talcum
powder to the impression to dry it oﬀ and

you are ready to set up your paper grips. Take
a good look at that impression. Are there any
weak spots? Small weak spots can be dealt with
by pain!ng some typist correc!ng ﬂuid over
the weak spot on your packing. Have cup of tea
whilst it dries and you can try a print on to some
clean scrap. If this is not enough to bring up
your impression, add a thin piece of !ssue paper
torn to ﬁt the low spot and pasted onto the
sheet below the top one. This opera!on is more
delicate than the previous one as it is diﬃcult to
get the patch in the right place.
When you get a good impression, take a ﬁnal
copy and check your posi!ons both horizontally
and ver!cally. Turn the printed sheet over and
look at the back. Does it look and feel as smooth
as it was before you printed it? Good you've
got it spot-on! If however, you have too much
impression you will be able to see and feel it.
Gwen Harper (5992)
THERE ARE THREE TYPES of leerpress
machine, the platen, the cylinder and the Rotary
but we only need to concern ourselves with the
platen.
Platen presses fall into two categories, the
clam shell and the parallel approach and both
use a similar packing. By far the most common
type is the clam shell and we will concentrate on
this. The clam shell platen operates like a hinge
so the correct thickness packing is essen!al to
make the bed and the platen exactly parallel at
the point of impression. Overpacking increase’s
the impression at the top (away from the lays)
on the Heidelberg machine and under packing
decreases it.
Before commencing a job you must
decide if you will need to do any make-ready as
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this will aﬀect the structure of the packing.
Also the nature of the work to be printed, i.e.
type, tone, line etc. must be considered as
the wrong packing will give poor results. The
packing should be changed a%er every job and
should be made up as follows, a base sheet
(if you need to do a make-ready) of 120gsm
uncoated stock, about ten 004” sheets and a
manila top sheet.
Strip oﬀ the old packing and check the
platen surface making sure that it is smooth
and clean. If you are going to use a makeready or patch up sheet the 120gsm base
sheet is lightly damped, pasted at the edges
and stuck to the platen, this gives a good
founda!on for the make-ready. The packing
sheets will be either hard or so% depending
on the work to be printed. A hard packing will
give a sharper print and show less impression
but will need a more careful make-ready
as it will not have the resilience to absorb
irregulari!es in the forme.
For general work a mix of hard and so%
packing sheets will work very well and could
be made up as follows, four hard sheets
(coated) on top and four so% sheets (bulky
news or cheap bond) underneath. The top
sheet (manila) must be smooth and ﬂat so as
not to impede the passage of the sheet being
printed. The number of packing sheets being
used will vary depending on the thickness
of the stock being printed and once the
make-ready sheet has been ﬁxed to the base
sheet one packing sheet must be removed to
compensate.
The same packing method is used for
parallel approach platens but because of the
amount of impression adjustment and the fact
that the platen will always approach the bed
in parallel, more, or less packing sheets can be
used with no detrimental eﬀect.
If you have stuck a base sheet to the platen
the packing must be removed as soon as the
work is complete and the surface cleaned and
lightly oiled.

Two-rev or stop cylinder machines are a
bit diﬀerent and quite a bit more complex.
Most have what is called a permanent packing
usually held with a calico or a thin rubber
blanket and on top of this the temporary
packing of about eight .004” sheets and an
oiled manila top sheet.
The packing on a cylinder machine is
cri!cal as over or under packing will alter the
periphery speed of the cylinder and will lead
to excessive type wear and possibly blocks
being driven oﬀ their mounts.
To be connued…
Len Friend (8988)
THE MYSTERIES OF PACKING and make
ready. The correct use of packing and make
ready on the various leerpress prin!ng
machines can be a daun!ng prospect for the
leerpress beginner. I always consult Ralph
W.Polk and his splendid book “The Prac!ce
of Prin!ng” published in America in 1926.
Polk says “A%er the form is placed on the
press, the job must be made ready. This
process consists of regula!ng the impression
so that all parts of the form will print with
a ﬁrm, even pressure. If sheets are added
to the packing under the draw sheet, the
impression will be increased, but if some are
removed, it will become lighter.The amount of
packing for any job will depend largely upon
the size of the form” In Polk’s day a drawer
sheet consis!ng of American oil cloth was
pulled !ghtly over the packing. Experienced
press operators used hard paper (i.e. tracing
paper) for clear sharp impressions on block
work, and a so%er paper consis!ng of esparto
grass (something akin to blo$ng paper) for
general work. If it was too spongy a blurred
impression would result. Altogether a tricky
and arduous process, and one that demanded
a certain rapport with your prin!ng press.
This state of aﬀairs con!nued un!l a
visit took place to Switzerland, made by a
group of master printers in 1945. What they
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discovered their resulted in a report to the
prin!ng industry which revolu!onized packing
and make ready in the leerpress process. By
1950 “Swiss” packing as it became known was
being used by most of the commercial prin!ng
houses. This featured an ultra-hard sheet of
a plas!c material over a so%er underlay, to
allow a spring to assist in the weight of the
impression.
Most amateur or hobby printers rarely
exceed 3,000 impressions so do not encounter
a breakdown of the underlay which begins
to show in poor and patchy impressions.
However, they can s!ll beneﬁt from “Swiss”
packing. I can speak from experience and state
that the new packing being oﬀered by The
Happy Dragon’s Press (see our suppliers list on
the B.P.S. website) is the perfect solu!on to
the problem of packing for presses of any size.
I have used it on an Adana 5x3 and on an
Arab treadle press and it works!
The new “Swiss” packing consists of a sheet
of Mylar seven thousandths of an inch thick,
placed over a boom blanket of re-cycled
litho blanket, placed with the canvas towards
the form. The Mylar sheet is incredibly tough,
yet can be cut with scissors or a Stanley knife.
Finally a covering of oiled Manila for the
drawer sheet covers everything. This is also
available from The Happy Dragon’s Press, and
being oiled it does not pucker in humid or
damp condi!ons (shed printers please note!)
I am very pleased with the excellent service
of The Happy Dragons’ Press, 8, Stambourne
Road Toppesﬁeld near Halstead, Essex CO9
4DG. www.happydragonspress.co.uk
I suggest you support them as they are not
expensive and they run a thoroughly excellent
service.
Chris Brinson (10631)
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The Society of Bookbinders
Biennial Conference will take
place at Keele University from
August 20th-23rd August

Speakers:
Guy Begbie | George Boudalis |
Michael Burke | Marysa de Veer |
Sam Ellenport | Martin Frost |
Chris Hicks | Sarah Jarrett-Kerr |
Trevor Lloyd | Marianne Lund
Petersen | Graham Moss |
Lizzie Neville | Dominic Riley |
Christopher Rowlatt | Barbara
Schmelzer | Pamela Spitzmueller

21st June ............ Essex Br. Roadshow
The Waing Room, Colchester
1st July ............... Maidenhead Branch
Barry Gilbert, Reading. Sunday BBQ
5th July ............... Essex Branch Meeng
Chris & Jenny Brinson, The Haven Press,
Holland-on-Sea
12th July ............. Maidenhead Branch
Barry Gilbert, Reading Sunday BBQ
July 2015 ............ South Wales Branch
Summer recess
25th July.............Essex Branch Meeng
Gwen Harper, the Skills Centre, Rayleigh
15th August ........Essex Branch Meeng
Alan & Julie Brignull, The Hedgehog Press,
Adanaland, Flatby, Wivenhoe

ENTRIES FOR THE INTERNATIONAL
BOOKBINDING COMPETITION RUN
BY THE SOCIETY WILL BE
ON DISPLAY
THE SUPPLIERS’ FAIR WILL HAVE
A WIDE RANGE OF MATERIALS,
TOOLS AND OTHER EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE
Fee for full member delegates: £370
Non-members: £410
Bursaries are available but must be
applied for by the end of March.
For more information see the website:
www.societyofbookbinders.com or
contact the Conference Organiser:
conf.organiser@societyofbookbinders.
com

 
 
If you are new to the Society and want to ﬁnd out
about your local Branch, or if you want to start up
a new Branch in your area, please contact:

Bob Edwards Tel: 01252 615439 or
email: vicepresident@bpsnet.org.uk

GROW A BRANCH
IN YOUR AREA !
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BPS Internet
Internet News
BPS
News
Website Members’
Members’ Area
Website
Area

EQUIPMENT WANTED

Printers’ Suppliers

Adana 8x5's or similar
also type
CAS H ON N S.E.England Area
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0844 4484386
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PAPER SUPPLIES

A Printers’ Suppliers page
A Printers’ Suppliers page
has now been set up.
has now been set up.
Do you have a favourite
Do you have a favourite
supplier who you would
supplier who you would
recommend for paper or
recommend for paper or
ink or
or anything
anything which
whichyou
you
ink
use for
for printing
printing and
and print
print
use
making? IfIf they
they are
are not
not
making?
already
on
the
list
please
already on the list please
email the
the webmaster
webmasterwith
with
email
the details
details so
so that
that they
they
the
may be
be included
included and
andthus
thus
may
enable other
other members
memberstoto
enable
make use
use of
of their
their services.
services.
make
Check out
out the
the list
list regularly
regularly
there may
may be
be aa supplier
supplier
as there
to you.
you.
new to
http://www.bpsnet.org.uk/

http://www.bpsnet.org.uk/
members/suppliers.html
members/suppliers.html

George Webb (bps 5265)
webmaster@bpsnet.org.uk
webmaster@bpsnet.org.uk

PAPER & BOARD FOR PRINTING AVAILABLE
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
SPECIAL OFFER & BRANDED STOCK
LIST AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
DELIVERIES POSSIBLE WITHIN 120 MILES
Lower Walsall Street, Wolverhampton WV1 2ES

EMAIL: WDGHILLIER@GMAIL.COM
TEL: 07984 363819 / 0792 7766799
Credit card payment available

ALL MEMBERSHIP
RENEWALS currently £27
for UK, £42 for Overseas, or
noﬁcaons for change of
address, email or telephone
numbers should be sent to
the Membership Secretary:
MARGARET ROOKES,
57 CRAISTON WAY,
GREAT BADDOW,
CHELMSFORD
CM2 8ED
Please make any cheques
payable to the
‘Brish Prinng Society’.
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